
Literacy – Friday 22.1.2021 

 

Spelling – Tricky Words 

 Have a look at the tricky words and read them all, or as many 

as you can. Choose 7 - 10 words from the list that you find a 

bit challenging to spell.  

 Look at the active spelling ideas found at the labelled 

document. Choose one or two ways that you would like to 

use to practise your tricky words today. 

 

Reading for Enjoyment 

 Choose a book from your own book library and read it for 15 

minutes. You could also choose a book from your Read, Write, 

Count bag or from the Oxford Owl website. If you would like 

some guidance when choosing levels for the books, please let 

us know. 

P3a login        P3b login 

Username: broup3a     Username: broup3b 

Password: broughtonp3a Password: broughtonp3b 

 

Writing 

 In our new writing topic we will be learning about describing 

characters.  

 Follow the link to view the video to meet Tofa Eriksdottir 

and learn her story. Remember to learn the actions too.   

https://sway.office.com/PE0kRoCKLDGdN0px?ref=Link  

https://sway.office.com/PE0kRoCKLDGdN0px?ref=Link


 Over the next few weeks we will be working towards writing 

our own dragon descriptions. When we learn a model it helps 

us learn the language patterns so we can better write our 

own version.  

 The script for the model is below. Keep practising until you 

can remember all the words and actions. The words 

underlined have actions to go with them. 

 

 

The dragon had pitch black scales which glittered in 

the moonlight. From its back huge, bright red wings 

were stretched right out. Its tail flicked wildly from 

side to side, sharp and pointed. I could smell the 

stench of rotting fish on its breath and it purred 

nastily. Slowly, it turned its head to face me and I 

saw it was grinning hungrily, with a mouth full of 

terrifying teeth! 


